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THURSDAY . 
June 22, 1995 
Partly cloudy 
Highs in 80s 
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Ready to take a bite out of the big MAC 
By Jennffer Hale 
Staff Reporter Herd headed to the Mid-American Conference Stepping into Division 1-A means more to Marshall than 
getting a shot at some bowl 
games. The MAC is back. 
No, it is not a multi-layered 
fast food sandwich or super 
computer that dons a . certain 
fruit for its symbol. 
It is the Mid-American Con-
ference which Marshall has 
rejojnedefter an almost30year 
hiatus spent_pi the Southern 
Conference-and Division 1-AA 
athletics. 
In a press conference last 
Wednesday, PresidentJ. Wade 
Gilley andAt.bletic Director Lee 
Moon announced Marshall's 
acceptance to join MAC in the 
fall of 1997 to Commissioner 
Jerry A Ippoliti in Toledo via 
speaker phone. 
Marshall was a member of 
MAC from 1954 to 1969 when 
the school was kicked out of 
the league because a lack of 
suitable facilities and a major 
football recruiting scandal, ac-
cordingtothe Herald Dispatch. 
Ippoliti said the MAC is a 
conservative three state league 
ready to expand into other ar-
eas. He said the 10 member 
schools unanimously voted 
Marshall into the league be-
cause ofits "comprehensive and 
aggressive programs.• 
The conference is expanding 
from 10 teams to 13, lppoliti 
said, to cover a wider geo-
graphical area. . 
Other than Marshall, the 
MAC is adding Northern Illi-
nois and Buffalo State. 
The community and univer-
Library offers chance .to. buy old books 
By Michelle R. Ron 
Sta,ff Writer 
How much would students 
have to pay to stock a private 
library? 
Probably less than what they 
spent on all of last semester's 
textbooks. 
At the first James E. Mor-
row Library Used Book Sale, 
students can purchase paper-
back books for 50 cents each 
and hardbacks for $1. 
Pamela W. Ford, catalog li-
brarian, said the library will 
aell books on a wide variety of 
subjects today an(J tomorrow 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
She said the books will be set 
up in the receiving room en-
trance to the library, which is 
on the side facing the commu-
nications building. 
She said there are books on 
such topics as arts and crafts, 
home economics, cooking, en-
gineering materials and many 
more. She said there are also 
many literature books avail-
able, so· many that there are 
duplicates in some caseH. 
Ford said she is looking for-
ward to the used book sale and 
hopes there will be a large turn-
out:--
She urged all students and 
faculty to come to the receiving 
room entrance to see what the 
sale has to offer. 
Ford said all money received 
will be used to purchase new 
materials for the library. 
For more information, con-
tact Ford at 696-2312. 
sity have bee·n prepari11g to 
"move up an notch to Division 
1-Aforalongtime,"Gilleysaid, 
through athletic fundraising, 
adding stadium seats, and re-
cruitment, of \oung, strong 
coaching staffs. 
MoonsaidenteringtheMAC · 
provides Marshall with an ex-
cellentopportunityto grow and 
move forward. 
"Moving to 1-A will be a chal-
lenge for us, but also a great 
opportunity," he said. 
Gilley said that the school 
will eventually be able to give 
85 full athletic scholarships. 
He also anticipates facing 
West Virginia University in 
football "as a game of the fu-
ture.• 
"This is an exciting time for 
Marshall sports," -Moon said 
"We hope to bring home some 
-Mid-American champion-
ships.• 
llonllAC? ... page7. 
Might as well jump 
J.R. McMillan/Tl1e Pll1hen0n 
Ritter Park has become a spot for summer cyclers. Jlmi 
H. Sands, Lost Creek sophomore, challen.ges some of 
the park's more rugged terrain. 
• 
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New center to consolidate medical school 
By Mlchelle R. Roa 
Staff Wriur 
A new facility is literally go-
ing to stack up the Marshall 
University School ofMedicine. 
The new Marshall Medical 
Center will bring 10 separate 
medical school centers and de-
partments together under one 
roof, said James J. Schneider, 
associate dean for finance and 
administration at the school of 
medicine. 
He said the primary benefits 
of the new center will be that 
consolidation of all medical · 
school facilities will greatly 
improve the education of stu-
dents in the program and give 
better care to patients because 
they will no longer have to visit 
many different locations · for 
specialized care. 
The new offices will be a<lja-
cent to Cabell Huntington Hos-· 
pital on Hal Greer Blvd. The 
hospital and university have 
alrea.dy launched the first 
phase of the $30 million com-
plex, after announcing ap-
proval ofa 99-year lease at $1 
a year. This lease will provide 
space to build the second phase 
of the project., a $4.5 million 
Center for Rural Health, on 
property owned by and aclja-
cent to the hospital. 
Schneider said the two build-
ings will be considered sepa-
rate centers, but will be physi-
cally joined together, as well as 
connected to the hospital by a 
glass atrium. 
Schneider said a needs as-
sessment was completed by 
Lammers&Gerahon Associ-
ates, Inc., because it was a con-
dition of the Certificate ofN eed 
granted for this project. He also 
said the construction company 
will get started on the second 
phase of the project as soon as 
the certificate ofneed from the 
Health Care Cost Review Au-
thority is received. 
All money is already in hand 
for the project. The Center for 
Rural Health will be federally 
funded by a $4.5 million grant 
from the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment. The Clinical Practice 
Center is being funded by the 
hospital, Marshall, and Uni-
versity Physicians and Sur-
geons. 
Cabell Huntington Hospital 
will provide $19.9 million for 
the outpatient care center and 
the university will provide $5 
million in private funds. 
Dr. J. Wade Gilley, univer-
sity president, said economic 
impact studies have shown the -
Huntington area to be a major 
center for health care, contrib-
uting more than $1 billion a 
year to the region's economy, 
and that completion of the 
project will further strengthen 
the area's economic base. 
Gilley has already awarded. 
a $276,000 contract to Red 
· Dawson Construction Co., of 
Huntington for the Rural 
Health Center site preparation 
work, and a construction con-
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A rendering of the Marshall Medical Center, as shows the building that wlll bring almost a 
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Air Force captain acquitted in court martial 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -
The Air Force captain cleared 
of wrongdoing in the friendly 
fire shooting that killed 26 
people over Iraq contended 
Wednesday that the military 
and victims' families are better 
off for his acquittal. 
"Otherwise · it would have 
been that much easier for the 
Air Force to say that they found 
somebody responsible, close the 
book and the whole issue of the 
friendly fire tragedy would have 
been over," Capt. Jim Wang 
saidonABC. · 
Wang, the only person court,. 
martialed in the tragedy, was 
acquitted Tuesday. The Air 
Force said it has no plans to 
reopen the investigation, but 
Wang and family members of 
some victims said Congress 
should do so. 
"There hasn't been the kind 
of accountability, the kind of 
responsibility that needs to be 
accepted at the higher levels, 
at the command levels, the 
se~retary of the Air Force, the 
secretary of defense," Wang 
said. 
Defense Secretary William 
Perry said some offi~ers were 
punished with administrative 
sanctions and "many officers' 
careers were , very adversely 
affected by this.• 
T~p Air Force legal official, 
Maj, Gen. Nolan Sklute, said 
justice was done. "An incident 
like 'this does not necessarily 
mean that the conduct of all 
those involved rises to the level 
of crimina1 culpability, "he said. 
w ang was senior director on 
an Airborne WarningandCon- in recent months. people could be brutally killed 
trol System plane the morning Seven officers, including the and not one person held liable 
of April 14, 1994, when the two fighter pilots and three for their actions," said Kaye 
pilots of two F-15 jets mistook members of the crewofWang's Mounsey, whose husband, 
two Black Hawk helicopters radar-monitoring plane, re- Army Warrant Officer Erik 
for Iraqi Hind aircraft. They ceived letters of reprimand or Mounsey, was one of the heli-
were in the no-fly zone over admonishment, which can hurt copter pilots. 
northern Iraq established by their chances of promotion, the Wang will be returned to 
U.S.-led allies after the Per- Pentagon said. duty, but he told reporters he 
sian Gulf War. In· addition, a member of wasn't sure whether he would 
Wang, 29, was accused of Wang's crew received an Ar-· stay in the Air Force. 
not actively supervising two ticle 15, a more severe admin- The jury of 10 officers delib-
officers and not informing the istrative penalty that can re- erated for about five hours. 
F-15 pilots that there were · sult in docked pay, confine- · Seven guilty votes would have 
friendly helicopters in the no- ment to quarters, reassign- been needed for a conviction. 
fly zone. He could have been ment to a lesser job or other The helicopters were carry-
discharged and sentenced to punishment. The crew ing members of an intema-
threemonthsin prison on each member's name and the spe- tional group that had been 
of three counts of dereliction of cific punishment were not re- working with Kurds in north-
duty. vealed. em Iraq since the end of the 
Criminal charges against Somefamilymembersofvic- 1991 war. 
four other officers and one of tiins were not satisfied. Fifteen of the victims were 
the F-15 pilots were dropped ~It's still baffling how 26 Americans. 
· Simp~on prosecutors to finish early 
LOSANGELF.S(AP)-Pros-
ecutors in the. O.J. Simpson 
Bombing suspe~t's friene 
to cooperate with ·officials 
! 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) to ~ooperate with prosecu-
- A friend of bombing tor~, the source said. 
suspect Timothy McVeigh · James Nichols was ar-
has tentatively agreed to re~ted as a material •wit-
cooperate with prosecutors, ness in the bombing. The 
a fe-deraJ Jaw enforcement. Decker, .M.u:b;, farmer was 
source said Wednesday. later indicted on unrelated 
- -trial have suddenly started 
acting like the defense-drop-
. ping witnesses and swagger-
ing in public. 
Aban~oning their usu~I 
public reticence, prosecutors 
Marcia Clark and Christopher 
Darden announced at a news 
conference that they hope to 
wrap up their five-month-long 
case next week. 
that Mr. Simpson has always mountain of evidence against 
. said, 'Look, I don't want just this guy," Darden said. 
reasonable doubt. I'm innocent. There are, however, more 
I want to be acquitted based ~n__ witnesses to come. LuEllen 
the fact that I did not commit Robinson of AirTouch Cellular 
these murders.' So we're goin~ . was to take the stand Wednes-
to. go forward." Cochran saip day to discuss Simpson's cellu-
Michael Fortier traveled explosives charges and re-
with McVeigh to case the . leased on bail May 23. 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal · James Nichols was of-
Building in Oklahoma City feted unspecified leniency 
asabombingtarget,federal frQm prosecution in return 
officia1s hav.e said. He told fot telling investigators 
agents that McVeigh what he knows about the 
confided plans to bomb the h<,mbing, but refused the 
structure. · offer, the source said. 
McVeigh and Terry "He's a real hard case," 
Nichols are the only two the source said. 
people charged in the April Nichols' attorney, Robert 
19 bombing, which killed Elsey,didnotretumames~ 
168peopleandinjuredmore sage seeking comment 
than 500 others. Wednesday. 
Fortier's attorney has USA Today reported 
been trying to reach a deal Wednesday that lawyers 
with prosecutors, the source for McVeigh and Terry 
told The Associated Press -Nichols plan to ask that the 
Wednesday. two be tried separately. 
"In principle they have · "The government likes to 
agreed that he's going to lump as many people to-
cooperate," the source said, gether as they possibly can 
adding that prosecutors to make it look like each 
believe they have enough to person is equa1ly involved," 
charge Fortier ifhe does not said Terry Nichols' lawy.er, 
cooperate. Ronald Woods. •But there 
• A couple of meetings in are distinctions to be made 
Arizona and that ride to here. It's to our advantage 
Oklahoma City put him to separate these cases." 
·· square in the middle of.the • McVeigh's lawyer, 
· conspiracy," the source said. · Stephen Jones, ·said he also 
Meanwhile, Nichols' favors separate tria1s. 
brother James has refused 
· Caperton: stocks a good investment 
CHARLFSl'ON, W.Va. (AP) 
- West Virginia needs to in-
vest in the stock market ifit is 
to grow financia1ly, according 
to Gov. Gaston Caperton and 
other state officials. 
"We need to invest in stocks 
an~ bonds," Caperton said. 
"Anybody handling any size-
able portfolio ... in this country 
would tell you that it is finan-
cially imprudent. not to be able 
to have a ·. ~venity of invest- . 
mentsforsecurity and growth." 
Last month; the state Su-
preme Court ruled that the 
state constitution prohibits in-
vestments of state funds, in-
cluding pension funds, in 
stocks. Currently, most state 
funds are invested in govern-
ment bonds. 
"I have never presented a 
case with so much information 
in my entire life," a beaming 
Clark said Tuesday. "It's really 
time to get the case to the jury. 
They're ready." · 
• Darden said prosecutors will 
not call any more witnesses to 
describe violent and obsessive 
acts Simpson allegedly 
committed against his ex~wife 
Nicole Brown Simpson. Some 
of the witnesses had already 
been subpoenaed. · 
Defense attorney Johnnie 
Cochran Jr. said Wednesday 
on ABC that prosecutors had 
failed to prove their case beyond 
a reasonable doubt and w~re 
making a false show of 
confidence. 
"But one of the reasons we 
are going to put on a defense is 
. ht1 expected a defense to tak,ie lar phone bill. J?rosecutors also 
ah,out six weeks. l were expected to recall Rich-
'Darden had publicly chal- ard Rubin, the former vice 
lenged Cochran on Tuesday: '. president of Aris Isotoner Inc. 
"Mr. Cochran, you've beeti who was on the stand last week 
m~uthing off for the past 1~ during the pros~ution's glove 
mQnths. OK, Johnnie, these demonstration. 
are baseless allegations of cod- Analysts were surprised by 
spiracy and contamination. ... prosecutors' sudden strategy 
Now's-the time to put -up o~ change. Some called it over-
shut up." due. 
As he left the courthous~ "If there's anything that 
Tuesday, Cochran smiled they've learned from this case, 
broadly and told reporters: "I it's that less is more," said 
have four words for Chris Loyola Law School professor 
Darden: The gloves didn't fit." Laurie Levenson. ''The down 
In a courtroom demonstra- side · is that Darden, in his 
tion widely considered a blow opening statements, did refer 
to prosecutors, Simpson to (Keith) Zlomsowitch. So 
struggled to put on the gloves they may have a problem with 
found outside his mansion and that." 
at the murder scene, mutter- Zlomsowitch is one of the 
. ing to the jury that they were dropped witnesses. The former 
too small. boyfriend of Ms. Simpson told 
Asked if that had anything a grand jury last year that 
todowiththe strategychange, Simpson stalked his ex-wife 
Clark replied, "Nothing, noth- and watched through a window 
ing, n~thing." as Zlomsowitch and Ms. 
"We're ready to rest with a Simpson had sex. 
.Shuttle liftoff date in doubt WVU to get new · 
president in July CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(J\P)~Space shuttle Atlantis 
· is leaking helium gas, and 
NASA engineers are debating 
what to do about the pl'Oblem 
and whether it will delay this 
week's liftoff'. 
· Atlantis is due to 1if\ oft' 
Friday· afternoon on the first 
shuttle docking mission with 
Russia's space station Mir. 
Work at the shuttle launch 
pad was running behind this 
morning because of the leak. 
NASA test director Bill 
Dowdell said the leak in the 
right orbital-maneuvering 
system of Atlantis' tail evi-
dently began five days ago but 
was not discovered until Tues-
day night. 
The heliumisneeded to pres-
surize the fuel used.by thrust-
ers in orbit. 
These thrusters are particu-
larly important on · this mis-
sion, in which the.docking ring 
on Atlantis mu:st be steered to 
within · a few inches and de-
~ ol the matching ring on 
Mir. 
Dowdell said engineers have 
pinpointed the leak to a fitting 
in a line l~ading to a helium 
tank. Technicians coul~ sim-
ply tighten that fitting or de-
. pressurize the tank, remove the 
fitting and polish it to stop the 
leak - a longer process. 
MORGANTOWN, 
W.Va. (AP) - David 
Hardesty Jr., who will 
becomepresidentofWest 
Virginia. University next 
mo~th, has made his first 
appointment, an official 
said Wednesday. 
Scott C. Kelley, associ-
ated vice president for fi. 
nancial affairs at the 
Unjversity ofToledo, will 
· succeed Herman Mertins 
Jr. as WVU's vice presi-
dent for administration 
and finance, said Provost 
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Those two words evoke .inqescribable emo-
tions in many college students and their friends 
and families. 
One emotion? Excitement. Since Marshall 
Universjty went on-line, many students have-
become absolute junkies. Sometimes it is diffi-
cult for students to be able to grab a computer or 
even hook onto the lnte~et because their peers 
just will not give,it up. .. 
Other feelings? Fear. Dread. Contempt. Some 
students refuse to be part. of the college world 
on-line because they do not want to turn into the 
entranced addicts their fnends, roo~mhates and 
classmates have become. 
For all of these people, there is another word 
that should also inspire a certain amount of 
emotion.· 
Responsibility. 
Almost every student on campus is guilty. 
Some are guilty of abuse. Letting:the Internet 
get the better of them and putting it .before any 
and every other priority they have. 
But they are not the only guilty ones. 
Others, mostly the ones who shun the .world 
of on-line communication because ofthe horror 
· stories they hear, are also in the wrong. 
These'3tudents are afraid; afraid of becoming 
replicas oftheircontemptable count.erparts. And 
because· they are afraid, they are getting left 
behind. 
The truth is, most of us are having difficulty 
finding the happy medium between living our 
lives on-line and never touching computers. 
Why is it so hard? This is college and we are 
all adults. 
But we are not behaving that way. 
On-line computer services have a lot to offer, 
and there is no reason not to explore and in-
crease technological knowledge. 
But the Internet does not necessarily have 
more to offer than classes, friends or face-to-face 
interaction. 
Let's get a grip. Remember your priorities, 
then remember that on-line services are a part 
of our everyday lives and we cannot ignore 
them. At the same time, we cannot let them 
control us. 
Responsibilty. Remember yours. 
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lnforrriation incorrect~ librarian says 
To the Editor: 
We than)[ you for updating The 
Parthenon readers about the new 
developments concerning the new 
library building. However, your 
story 'Touring the Library of the 
Future," published on Thursday, 
April 27, 1995, page 4, may indi-
cate or reflect some negativism 
about our department, the govern-
ment documents department. It 
may also jeopardize our legal sta-
tus as a designated depository li-
brary because documents must al-
ways be open and accessible to the 
public. I called Ms. (Rachel) Ward, 
the copy editor of that article and 
she apologized over the phone for 
the ~correct information. How-
ever, I still would like to respond in 
writing to clear the facts to The 
Parthenon readers. 
First, Ms. Ward started her ar-
ticle with, •Come meet the future ... " 
Some re,aders' first impressions 
may be that after moving to the 
new library building, the James E. 
Morrow Library will be a museum, 
an archive site or a historical site. 
For your information, government 
information is produced daily in 
many formats including paper, 
microforms and electronic formats 
(on-line databases, floppy disks and · 
CD-ROMs). These information 
sources are current, accurate and 
authentic. So if the future means 
computers and technology or accu-
racy and recency, please come and 
visit our department to verify this 
matter. In fact, our department 
has more than 500 CD-ROMs cov-
ering a variety of subjects from 
statistics to economics, to popula-
tions, to scientific information, and 
even entertainment. 
Second, Ms. Ward stated that 
-rheJamesE. Mom>w Library will 
be used as a closed-stack ware--
house that will store special collec-
tions, government documents and 
old books that aren't checked out 
often. "Trrls statement mayjeop,ar-
dize ~ur legal status as a desig-
nated depository library. My re-
sponse to your statement is the 
following quotes from the first chap-
ter of "Instructions to Depository 
Libraries:" 
1. •Every effort· should be made to 
ensure that the depository collec-
tion is used, and that publications 
are not merely stored or placed in 
inaccessible locations." 
2. "Free access as defined by GPO 
(Government Printing Office) 
means that any member of the 
general public can physically 
handle and use a government docu-
ment at the library without im-
pediments." 
3. "The privilege may be termi-
nated by the Superintendent of 
Documents if the library fails to 
meet the requirements as set forth 
in the law, or consistently disre-
gards notices and instructions, re-
sulting in unnecessary expense to 
the government in administering 
the progam." 
Finally, I think it is an appropri-
ate time now to give you some facts 
and figures about government pub-
lications. First, government publi-
cations are . distributed free of 
charge to nearly 1400 specially 
designated depository libraries 
throughout the country. Second, 
the United States government is 
considered as the world's largest 
producer and distributor for infor-
mation on a variety of subjects. 
These information sources are 
valuable, accurate, authentic, up-
to-date, and free fX charge. Our 
library selects more than 55% of 
these publications. 
I hope Ms. Ward and the readers 
of this letter have learned some-
thing about our department. I 
would like to invite anyone search-
ing for information to stop by our 
· department so we can help. It is 
our pleasure to serve our users to 
the best of our abilities. 
Dr. Majed Khader 





to the editor on 
topics of interest 
to the Marshall 
University community. 
Letters should be typed and 
include the author's name, 
hometown, class rank or title, 
and a telephone number for 
verification. 
The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for space and po-· 
tential libel. 
Address letters to: 
Letters 
The Parthenon 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 
25755 
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'Th.ought police' mon·itor on-line 
; t ' 
The Thought- Police have Then, of course, there would 
spoken. have to be some sort of enforce- J.R. McMillan 
Columnist 
record companies in the battle 
over explicit lyrics. This new 
legislation is no more than a 
hedged threat to television and 
'Net publishers to tone down or 
else. 
nificant threat to children than 
the frequent attempts by gov-
ernment to usurp basic free-
doms from those whom they 
claim to represent. 
For those among you who mentdivision. Probably not the 
are still unaware, 1~ week C.I.A, F.B.I., or AT.F. We'd 
the U.S. Senate· proposed leg- need something ne~ - some-
islation calling for·a two-year thing like the Bureau Under-
prisontermforanyoneputting mining Sexually-expli~it under$50whichclaimstodeny 
"indecent" . material on the Transmissions, or B.U.S.T. for access-to text and graphic files 
Internet without adequate short. of an explicit nature. The soft-
Self-regulation, next to a few 
notable assassinations, is per-
haps the biggest hoax ever per-
petrated c::,: the American pub-
lic. Bythreateuingself-regula- · 
tion or gove~ent regulation, 
industries were quickly intimi-
dated into over-regulation so 
· as to be assured "freedom" from 
the many minions of morality. 
Government has effectively 
strong-armed industries into a 
far less permjssive system thap. 
itmighthave·setup, ~th abso-
lute immunity from criticism. 
Admittedly, I don't have chil-
dren. But ifl did, I'd be more 
concerned with their greater 
freedom to read, :view, and ex- • 
press whatever they choose 
rather than their Hmited ac-
cess to the obscurely available 
"info-smut" ziP,ping through 
the ether. 
measures to prevent children It's bound to be expensive, ware still allows children to 
from accessing it. but I'm sure they can write a explore the rarely touted posi-
Myunderstandingof thenew few checks to cover it. No cost tive aspects of the Internet. 
legislation is that it's still com- is too high for the votes of the If your kids are bright enough 
pletely within your rights to moral majority (which, for the to figure out how to deprogram 
view allegedly pornographic record, is neither). cable and V-chip lockouts and 
material so long as you're at What parent groups and outwit your . protective soft-
home, in the linen closet, un- other critics fail to take into· ware, odds are they'd have a 
der a blanket, with the lights account is that the ultimate · much easier time scrounging 
off, after midnight, while wear- responsibility_ for · what inf or- together five bucks and having 
ing mittens. mation children have access to ~ne of their buddies buy them a 
I say allegedly, as no one still resides with the parents. Playboy at any comer conve-
seems quite able to put an all- Active parents have any num- nience store. 
If Congress truly wanted to 
protect children, it would re-
store the fundjng ~ecessacy to 
provide adequate housing, food, 
and education to those that 
need.it- I doubt most of these 
children have Internet access 
to "corrupt" them anyway. 
However, Congress's repeated 
attempts to regulate morality 
seems to be the rhetorical 
equivalent of what Jocelyn El-
ders can't talk about - com-
pletely self-gratifying and es-
sentially just keeping their 
hands busy to avoid more im-
portant aft'airs. 
inclusive label on what is and berofmeansavailabletoselec- Unfortunately, what most 
isn't indecent. The cliche an- • tively restrict whatever "inaP:. legislation of this sort amounts 
swer has come to be, "I dc>n't propriate" material their child · to is coercion. The reason we 
know what it is, but I'll know it niiglit happen across. have a restrictiv movie rat-
Whenever someone com-
plains about what movie they 
can't see or CD they can\ buy, 
government can quickly point 
the finger and say, "But that's 
their policy, not ours." Rather 
convenient, isn't it? · 
when I see it." I can almost live ,For a nominal· fee, or in most ings system is cause the gov-
with that. cases for absolutely nothing, ernment atene4 to regu-
Despitewhatagenda7setcrit-
ics might say to the contrary, 
the Internet poses a less sig-
I don't know what an hon- parents can block out j:able or. late movie,ratings ift;lle indus~ 
est, competent public official js satellite stations~ they don't try didn't: The same threat was 
either, but I'd like to thinkl'd wish their children to view.-If waged more recently against 
know one if I ever saw one.~ you're that irate, call the cable 
Mind you, these penalties company, · not your congress-
come largely from the same men. 
bunch of morally upstanding Anothergadgetcurrentlyre-
officials who have been fre- ferredtoasthe"V-chip"should 
quently accused of pinching be commercially available in 
pages in the elevators, patting new television sets within 
secretaries on more than the about a year. The chip detects 
back, and probably have entire oodes encrypted into television 
desk drawers dedicated to skin ·transmis!3ions indicating 
mags and Wild Irish Rose. whetherthabroad,castcontains 
What I'd really like to know ·violen~e, nudity, . potentially 
is how they plan to actually offensive language, or sexu~ 
police the Internet. I can just content. Set owners can just 
imagine a whole series of office· block out those signals on_ ~ 
ctibicals with 9-to-6ers doing mand. · 
nothing but "smut-scanning" Unliketelevision,recentcQn-
day-inandday-out (Though I'm cern over the perceived volwµe 
sure most senators already of sexually e]!:plitjt materi~ 
know where to look). They'd avaiiAfile over the Internet 
probably have lines clear -doesn't.need to ·waitfor' an an-
around the reflecting pooljµst , swer .. Passwerd pro~ soft:.. 
to apply for these jobs. - w.are is readily available for 
PICK UP YOU 
s50 ARE _.._. ·ii\ ..,.,. j .r HERE ii 
..L Downtown .. 4th Avenue 
~ 
~ ... 
~ . I 
I ~r I :c , i
DONATE .PLASMA TODAY! 
If you are new or haven't donated 
in one month, 
You will receive a total of 
$50 for 2 donations 
within 2 weeks! 
~r B10MEn1cAL CENTER .. 
the Auman touch 
... . 631 Fourth Ave. 
Downtown Huntington 
529-0028 
Offer expires 8-31-95 
. ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . ''. 
This summer at the movies 
A column by Joe Limle q; 
", Editor's no,te: This is not an advertisement. 'Fhe following is a critical review of a current 
~ , theatrical release. Joe Limle is a Marshall graduate student. . . 
One of the summer's most "Jurassic Park(' and "Disclo- an,ex-Serbian fortune hunter 
talked about movies is now sure." who convinces Elliot he is a 
playing,at a theater near you. "Congo" focuses on two dis- philanthropist who will fun 
"Congo" opened June 9th at tinct plots, one based on hu- his expedition to take Am. 
Huntington Mall 6 and, con- man greed and the other on home. However, Homolka e:x 
trary to popular belief, it does · human c6mpassi9n, both aggerateshisresoµrcesand th 
not suck. In fact, it is mildly groups on a collision course in ability to foot the bill, revea: 
entertaining with the special central Africa. The first group ing ~ clandestine motive fc · 
eff~keepingyourattention. · isled by Peter -Elliot (Dylan wanting to travel with Ellio· 
Di.rector Frafik Marshall; who Walsh), a primatologist whose Enter Karen Ross (Laur 
produced Steven Spielberg's contribution to -the "plot" is Linney), anemployeeofapoVI 
"Indiana Jones" trilogy, knows teaching a gorilla to comm.uni- erful communications corpors 
how to keel! a. ~o"!-e- -with. a cate ·tm:ough sign langu~e. . tion, Ti:aviCom, '!hi(ilihad se1 
$hallowplotmteresting. Itwill The gonlla, Amy, uses a vu-- anearliertroupemtotheCon{ 
not be nominated for best 'pie;, · -tual reality glove whicn trans- in search of the flawless bh: 
ture, .although it may receive latessignlanguageintospeech diamonds to be· used in ne 
an honorable mention for the by which she communicates to laser communication techno 
special effects. "Congo" was · Dr. Elliot her need to return to ogy. The earlier TraviCom e: 
adapted from the 15-year old her natural habitat. plorers met with "monkey bue 
Michael Crichton novel of the The second group is led by ness" and were slaughterE 
same name. Other Crichton Herkermer Homolka (Tim while linked by satellite 1 
thrillers include "Rising Sun," Curryof"Rocky Horror" fame), TraviCom headquarters, bt 
not before revealing the sourc 
of perfect diamonds. Ross is c 
her way to confirm the disco· 
ecyandfindoutwhathappem 




Numerous pianos will be liquidated 
this Sunday, July 2 on campus. 
between 1:00 and 6:00 P.M. Grands, 
consoles, studios, uprights and 
digital electronic pianos in many 
fi.n,ishes will be sold. Some are less 
than one year old. Brand names 
include ,Kawai, Steinway, Baldwin, 
Kimball, and others. For more 
information or to schedule a 
preview call: 
(304) 696-6010 
All pianos will be solq. 
Sunday July 2 
1:00 to 6:00 P.M. or by preview 
appointment at: 









Dept. of Music 
Smith Hall 
Comer of 3rd. Ave. & 
Hal Greer Blvd. 
throu h Dan Fe n Music 
Preview Appointm~nt 
(304) 696-6010 . 
ONE DAY ONLY! 
. . . . . . .. ... 
"' she meets up with Elliot. T· 
gether, they begin their peri 
ousjourney into central Afric 
Upon arriving at an airfiel 
in an unknown country in tt 
middle of terrorist unrest, " 
meet Ernie Hudson 1 
"Ghostbusters" fame, playir. 
in his own words, the "gres 
white hunter for this trip," wt 
is the guide leading them t 
the heart of the dark cont 
nent. They soon encounter the 
remains of the earlier 
TraviCom group and further · 
exploration leads them to find 
the ancient ruins of an earlier ... 
civilization, causing Homolka 
to _believe he has finally found 
the Lost City of Zinj. What 
happens next can best be de-
scribed as a hybrid between 
"Star Wars" and "King I{o.ng"._ , 
as Ross opens her never-ahd- · 
ingsupply or'techno-weapons." -
All in all, this "no-brainer" 
provides an entertaining diver-
sion to an otherwise hot and 
humid Huntington afternoon . 
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Faculty member heads to new.position 
By Mlchelle R. Roa 
Staff Reporter "I'm very_pleased l,y the opportunity to serve as the associate vice president for institutional 
Reorganiia-




areated a new 
titleforoneuni-
• advancement, and also very grateful to Dr. Gilley and Dr. Boehm for all of their support." 
1988 and is a former faculty 
member and former chairper-
son of the Division of Develop-
mental and General ~ducation 
in Marshall's Community and 
Technical College. 
venity faculty member. 
On June 1, Dr. Carolyn B. 
Hunter was promoted to asso-
ciate vice president for institu-
tional advancement. 
She said the reorganization 
will create a slightly different 
set of responsibilities in insti-
tutional advancement. 
Hunter said individuals in 
~ department used to work 
'i ' · .• 
> ... 
independently, but now the 
work in institutional advance-
ment will be more of a team 
effort. 
PresidentJ. WadeGilleysaid 
Hunter's promotion completes 
the reorganization of the divi-
sion. 
EdwardG. "'Ned.Boehm Jr., 
senior vice president of insti-
# 
Dr. Carolyn B. Hunter 
associate vice president 
tor lnstltutlonal advancement 
tutional advancement, said 
Hunter has experienced the full 
range offundraising responsi-
bilities. 
He said she has been involved 
with planned giving, major 
donor programs, special events, 
scholarship. endowments, the 
annual fund and the $10 mil-
lion capital campaign. 
Hunter said, "'I'm very 
pleased by .the opportunity' to 
serveasthe~atevicepresi-
dent for institutional advance-
. ment, and also very grateful to 
Dr. Gilley and Dr. Boehm for 
all of their support." · 
Hunter · served as assistant 
vice president for institutional 
advancement since October 
One Brick Shy 
Hunter earned two degrees 
from Marshall - B.A.degree in 
English· and social studies in 
1968 and an M.A. degree in 
reading in 1972, and an EdD. 
degree in-higher education ad-
ministration from West Vir-
ginia t,Jlii~ty in 1987. 
She servecl,a year 841 director 
of the university's SCORES 
(Search Committee on Recog-
nition of Excellent Students) 
'program and a year as the first 
director of. J.{~'s Society 
of Yeager Scholars. · 
~rchivist helps preserve memOries 
?l.• 
·- J.R. McMIiian 
::~orter · 
< .' The summer break is 
:i~na ~etorecoup and 
regroup for faculty and · 
., j itudents alike . . Special 
·."Collections is no excep-
'tion. 
l ·~-,:-"We tend to cat.ch up on 
I · ~rtain things during the 
. 11UDU11er, but we try to 
'keep up yeatround," said 
• . r - • / • • 
.Cora P. Teel, assOCiate 
professor librarian-archi-
. vist at the I Morrow Li-
brary. "Oneithing that I 
want to do l8 index The 
. Parthenon,; to put to-
gether a subject index," 
Teel said. "lt'is a record of 
events and activities of 
campus history." 
· Hardware problems 
have slowed the process, 
Teel said. Teel has com-
piled most of the statisti-
cal inform~tion needed to 




CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) 
_State Schools Superinten:. 
.ntHankMarockiewaswrong 
meddle in the aelec:tion of 
ate nominees for a national 
ience teaching award, Gov. 
..ton Caperton said. 
But Caperton sryd Wednes-
. __ ~ hedoem"tbelieveMaroc:kie 
IOUld 1oee his job over the 
mtroversy. 
"'I think Dr. Marockie baa 
... gooc1·;.a,inthepropeu 
lat our ldloak ha-.. made," 
• said "'I~ you just have 
.o look at tbe-rmulta. • 
The superintendent is ap-
-- >Ointed by the BoardofF.duca- . 
ion, whoee members are ap- ! 
>Ointed by the governor. : 
Maroc:tie was c:riti~ by 
.eacher8 earlier this month for 
nterferingintheaelection pro-
::eu for the 1995 Presidential 
\wards for Excellence in Sci-
"One thing thal we would like 
to do is to make photos in the 
collection more easily avail-
able." 
Cora P. T-1 
associate professor 
llbrarlan-archlvlst 
library's ~llection of manu-
scripts, but because of the 
programrs size, she is un-
able to UM it. -We have the 
raw da~ but without equip-
ment upgrades, the process 
is on stapdby," Teel said. 
"We're certainly hoping 
that we. will be brought 
along, technologically 
speaking, with the new li-
braryfacility," she said. "We 
hope that we won'tBuffer by 
being left in this building." 
"One thing that we would 
like to do is to make photos 
in the collection more easily 
available," Teel said. She 
said photo requests ·are 
among the most frequent 
requests for information 
from the public. 
"We get requests usu-
ally from off-campus, 
businesses in town that 
want pictur~s of how 
Huntingtono~howtheir 
buildings used to look," 
Teel said. : 
• She aaid; Wendy's~ 
Twentieth Street Bank 
and ··Bob· E~ans were 
am6ng. tlie businesses 
that had'requested such 
reprints. "~ob Evans 
wanted pictures of the 
bridge durint the 1937 
flood. The pictures are 
even. 11).o:re i;storic now 
thaf the bridge is gone," 
Teel said. "We also get 
requests from people 
writing books from all 
over the country that 
want pictures of Hun-
tington from a particular 
period." 
NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
Thur. LADIES NIGHT . 
All Jadi~ get in FREE!! (for a ~mile) 
-Fri. &Sat: PITCRER SPECIALS&oms-10 
LIVE 
The Exhµarating Sound of 
COME JOIN US!! 
OPEN 8 till LAtE Tues. thru Sat. 
mce Tea~: ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. ______ ~~.!;!;=~~~~~--------;;;;;;i; 
"Try tying the leah •ound Fifi's Q!9,.Mrs. Robertson, 
and I think you11 notice • big lmprowment 
In the small of her breath. " ...... . .... 
2 Blocks from campusl Brand new 
2 bedroom luxury apts., furnished 
kitchens. Laundry room, security 
gates, sun deck, off-street parking. 
10 & 12 month leases available. 
DD. $480 & up. 




'I\', ~ •. l ; ~ • ,·. • t' I ~ V 
V -~ 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Good coverage. Low rates. 
Call 453-1300 for more de-
tails. 
A Tr. ALL STUDENTS! 
Over$6 billion in private sec-
tor grants & scholarships is 
nowavailab~~Allstudents 
are eligible. Let us help. For 
more info. call 1-800-2~ 
6495, ext. F53463. 
INTERNATIONAL STU-
DENTS-VISITORS, DV-1 
Greencud program by U.S. 
Immigration. Legal services. 
Tel (818) 112-7168. 20'231 
Stagg St. Canoga Par~ CA 
91306. 
GOV'T FORECLOSED 
homes from 5%. Delinquent 
tax, Repo's. Your area. Toll 
Free call 1-800-898-9778 Ext 
H2317 for current listing. 
,.. , .. - • ~ 1 
~ ~.4 "' ~ ,.;·--tlt·•it-fnP. • 
~ - =« ~ ~ 
POSTAL & GOV'T JOBS. 
$21/hour +benefits.No exp. 
will train. Toapplycall 1-800-
536-3040. 
$1750 WEEKLY possible 
mailing our circulars. No ex-
periencerequiled. Begin now. 
For more info. call 301-306-
1207. 
AIRLINES, Cruise Ships, 
Travel Agencies, Now hiring 
$24/hr. + benefits. No exp. 
necessary, will train. All po-
sitions. Toll free job line. 1- . 
800-339-6136 . 
$35,000/YEARincomepoten-
tial. Reading books. Toll free 
1-80().898-9778, Ext. R 2317 
for details. 
$40,000IYEARincomepoten-
tial. Home Typists/PC Users. 
Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
1'2317 for listing. 
Page edited by Penny K Copen, 69W339 
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Conference change· 
comes as no surprise 
Marshall University has university built a four million 
joined the Mid- dol_lar stadium 
A m e r i c a n PENNY K. COPE which ~s landed 
Conference and ~-,...,-- N n a t 1 o n a 1 
will compete at . attention by 
the Division I-AA hosting the past three 
level. Should this division I-AA national 
come ~s a surprise to · champion~hips and we 
anyone? are . addmg to , the 
Since Marshall ·stadium .to meet the 
f O O t b a· 1 1 L...la~-__,• •division , . . I-A 
catapulted its SPORTS EDITOR' req-~ire~e:nts . 
program to the · . · Pl~ymg divis~on _!-
Di vision I-AA National A schools will draw ·bigger 
Championship level there has dollarnumbers_notonlyforthe 
been talk of nothing else. school _but also for the 
Thundering Herd fans were commumty. . . . 
screaming "~ring on the Sure M.~ ~ take its 
Mountaineers!" And from the s~ _of l!ckings m the MAC. 
gossip around town, the Its ~o different th~ WVU 
Mountaineers may be just what making a move to the Big East. 
Herd fans get. Because t~e:>'. will ~e their 
My next question is can s~ of lickings_ nght alon_g 
Marshall be competitive in the '!lth the ThundeIJllg He~d. Its 
MACandprestigiousl-Alevel? lik~ !he adage no pam, no 
The answer . . . perhaps. -gQlll. In the_ long ~• the 
Marshall's football program, conference switches will allow 
in its current state, could easily the two schools to , reap the 
competewithhalftheteamsin benefits. . , . . 
the conference. However, Onesu~bene~t~.theability 
teams like Bowling Green and to recrwt !'more ~d better 
Miami of Ohio (which we sneer players. ~~afi~havetwo 
at when they play teams s1,1ch years to prepare _itself for the 
asWVU)willorovideMarshall' MA~. ~e coaching staff <:aD 
all it can handle and then some. get its sights set to recruit like 
Question number three . .. .is crazy; 
it worth it? Definitely. ~sure . Mayb~ i:e~ruitin_g more 
the MAC is not as prestigious players 1s not all that 
astheBigEastorPAC-10,and . advantageous to the ~a~ur 
maybe ripples will not be s~rts fan. But I :~ . J t like 
created when we beat a team P1tts~urgh. lieai:l . Coach 
such as Central Michigan. But J~~e MaJOl'lJ wh~ .~!lch~ 
it is a step up from I-AA. Like Pitts~urgh to a championship 
"practice makes perfect," back m the early 70s. ~en a 
challenge will bring. football_program has National 
improvement and Thundering C~p1on attach~ to the end' 
Herd fans like nothing more of its name, more kids "'ant to 
than to watch their beloved- pl~yforthatschoolandMajors 
Marshall prosper. too~ ad-yan~ge o~ this f~ct. 
Pessimistic fans must also M8Jors Justified his' massive 
tak~ into consideration the ~ting !?'umbers by simply 
financialbenefitsevolvingfrom stating he may not use them 
this conference move. The all, ~ut at !east we won't be 









10 Blocks from Old Main 
Store Hours 
10 am - 12 Mid, 
7 Days a Week! 
Co,aches anticipate many 
benefits of new conference 
' By Penny K. Copen 
Sports Editor 
Moon said Marshall will reap 
the benefits with the move to 
Division I-A status. 
Thundering Herd fans are "We will benefit financially, 
in for a shock, according to and being a I-A school allows 
Athletic Director Lee Moon. for more exposure," Moon said. 
Since. last week's The move to I-A will have a 
announcement , that direct effect on the football 
-Marshall is · 1eaviiig the program. Assistant head 
Southern Conference · a'nd football coach Mickey 
joining the Mid,:American Matthews.said thejump to I-A 
Conference many opinions will have immediate effects on 
have been expressed, Fans recruiting. "We've lost good 
have expressed approval, players we recruited because 
disapproval and .. even .. they went to I-A -programs," 
indifference. . Matthews said. 
"The fans )Von't see M8J"Shall, at its current I-AA 
blowouts like we've· had," status, is : allowed to grant 
Moon said. "I don't think approximately60scholarships 
we'll -beat anybody 70-7 a · year to athletes. With 
anymore,ldon'tthinkitwill Division I-A status, t:hat . 
be boriI1g either." · · number increases to 
The decision to move has approximately90scholarships. 
had an impact on the One of the more celebrated 
community, but Marshall · resultsofMarshall'smovetoI-
coachesaren'tcomplaining. A is that the Herd and 
The-move to the· MAC will Mountaineers. can finally do it 
el~vatethefootballprogram . on the gridiron. West Virginia 
to Division I-A status, which Athletic Director Ed Pastilong 
has beep desired since has maintained , the 
Marshall's .1992 National Mountaineers would play the 
Ch~pionship quest: · Herd when Marshall attained 
J . R. McMIiian/The Par1henon 
Football coach Jim Donnan and basketball coach Billy 
Donovan represented their respective programs at the press 
confe~ announcing Marshall wlll join the MAC. 
. The "true life of 
. 'th~-, < --~ e.. -a 
-~ \gila ·,' ·driver 
': wno·chooses 
. -~tti ~mam SQber 
: .... ~prierto.arid . 
·d~an~eventin 
_ on:\er.t9 J2~vide 
· frien& with a safe 
ride home. 
/3;,'iCC-/i U:5 
lh, J; \1..1.. l ili" l\u I du,.11",11 \.-111,,11-. 
I-A status: · 
President J. Wade Gilley 
said he is uncertain of a 
guarantee. 'We've always 
been told West Virginia 
would play Marshall when 
we became I-A. We are on 
the way now." 
Pastilong said the 
Mountaineers are willing to, 
take on the Thu~dering 
Herd. "We are receptive to , 
playing Marshall under the 
conditions that we are 
currently playing MAC 
schools. We haven't , · 
however, played a MAC 
school on the road." 
Whether West Virginia 
will play Marshall as a result 
of the conference move 
doesn't make much 
difference to the fellows on 
the hardwood. Head 
basketball coach Billy 
Donovan looks at the move 
as anopportunitytoimprove 
Marshall's athletic program. 
"The thing I most respect 
about Lee Moon and Dr. 
Gilley is that they are 
constantly looking for ways 
to make Marshall better," 
Donovan said, 
Donovim said Marshall 
carri~smanyadvantageson 
its shoulders entering the 
MAC . . 
"The growth in our 
attendance figures and 
ability to draw fans are an 
advantage, .as well as our 
facilites." 
For the basketball 
program, the switch may be 
rather significant. 
Currently, 'the Southern 
Conference is ranked 29th 
in the nation while the MAC 
is ranked 12th. Donovan 
said, however, his main 
concern is the Southern 
Conference because the 
Herd must compete in it for 





FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
·. •' .· 
.. , • and othef' help 
Neod o 
Friend? 
605 9th St. Room 504 
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You could rub your lucky rabbit's foot 
keychain every day, but it probably 
would not help nearly as much as 
learning some routine maintenance 
habits. Things like changing oil every 
3,000 miles or so or checking under 
your hood when you fill up for gas 
could prolong the life of your vehicle. 
Caring for your 
Between classes, work and everything else 
students have to do these days, who has 
time to worry about car care? 
Maybe it seems like a hassle, but checking 
certain things on yQur aut(;)mobile on a regu-
lar basis could save a lot more trouble in the 
. future. 
A considerable number of students have 
jobs in addition to going to school, which 
makes having a reliable form of transporta-
tion a vital part of their lives. ..,,, -
Most students know very little about main-
taining a car, according to local car me-
chanic Joe Lemley. 
"College students don't really have time to 
change their own oil or spark plugs, but it is 
important that these things be done to en-
sure their car remains reliable," Lemley 
said. 
He added that keeping a car well main-
tained will help it get improved gas mileage, 
too. This is good news to those who fre-
quently use ash tray change for gas 
Story by 
money. 
Lemley said, "It is 
standard practice to 
have the oil changed 
m your car every 
3,000 miles. A 
Brett A. Smith 
tuneup including such items as 
air filters, spark plugs· and a gen-
eral inspection of vital parts should 
be done once a year." 
An oil change at any local shop 
should cost $15-$25, and the 
tuneup is likely to run $50-$70, 
depending on what needs replaced 
or repaired, Lemley said. 
. Lemley added that one problem 
with car care specific to college 
students is they often have no 
place to do the work themselves or 
the tools to do the job properly. 
"The average student uses his 
car several times a day and just 
expects it to start. Driving home on the 
interstate is not a good time to find out a 
radiator hose is in need of replacement. 
Roadside repair is both costly and time 
consuming." · 
Between oil changes, check under the hood 
once a week. Lemley said the things to look 
for are puddles of any kind, leaking hoses, 
and levels of fluids. (This includes oil, anti-
freeze, brake fluid, power steering fluid and 
transmission fluid on automatic cars.) This 
should take no more than 'three or four 
minutes. 
"Waiting for your gas tank to fill up 
is a good time to do this. It is also a 
good time to check tire pres-
sure. This should be done 
about every fourth fill 
up," he said. 
Making sure the car 
is mechanically sound 
· is of utmost importance 
but also significant is 
maintaining the out-
side finish, according 
to Marc Moore, who 
runs a local car care 
business. 
Moore said, "Keep-
ing the paint in good 
shape makes the car 
worth mote when 
trading it in or sell-
ingit. An investment 
as big as a car de-
J.R. McMillan/The Pat1henon 
Shanen B. Wright, Charleston sophomore, gets 
under the hood to check the oil in his new Saturn. 
Wright said he Is very particular about caring for his 
recent purchase. 
serves to be taken care of. A car is usually the 
second most expensive thing people buy next 
to their house, yet some people choose to 
neglect it until it gives them trouble. These . 
are the people you see pulled off the road 
with the hood up." 
According to Moore, just a weekly wash 
and wax every few months is all that is 
required to maintain the outside. He said if 
there is no place to wash the car at home, 
there are countless coin operated washes in 
town that cost about $2. Having a car washed 
by a local automated wash runs $7-$12. 
Taking care of a car will make it look and 
run better, in addition to making it last 
longer and have a greater resale value. 
•~n investment as Ing as a car deserves to be taken 
care of. A car is usually the second most expensive 
thing people buy next to their house, yet some people 
choose to neglect it until it gives them trouble. These 
are the people you see pulled off the road with the 
hood up." 
Marc Moore 
Shop owner 
